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It is gradually being accepted that worren in Pakistan make a direct
contribution in the farming sector. The extent and nature of their contribution, haNever, is not fully knavn to developrrent planners. In the past, very
l ittle socio-economic research has been directed tONard the role of rural
Pakistani WOlreJl: as a consequence, their participation in agricultural developnent has been ignored.
This soort article is an attempt t? enhance understanding of the
general role that wanen in the NWFP play in fanning. The data used are taken
from the maize economic survey study undertaken in selected parts of NWFP in
1975-76. This study was organized by CIMMYT in collaboration with the NWFP
~part:m:mt of Agriculture.
Data were gathered from 21+0 farmers.

This short note is on elaboration of a snaIl piece :frun the overall research manuscript by Dr. M. Ashraf, titled ''Maize in the Small Fanning Production Systems of the North-West Frontier Province of Pakistan".
Support for this research study was received from CIMMYT, Ford Foundation,
l'MFP ~part:Jrent of Agriculture and Maize and Millets Research Institute,
Pirsabak. The author is particularly indebted to Ibnald Winkelmann and
Richard Perrin for their continued support during all phases of research
work.
Dr. Ashraf received his Ph.D. in Agricultural Ecornrnics at the
Universi ty of Massachusetts in 1971+. He was employed by CIMMYT during the
period when the study was undertaken and report was written. He is now
with the USAID in Pakistan. Views reflected here are not necessarily those
of CIMMYT or USAID.
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Several questions were included which permit inferences about wonen's contribution to prOOuction, especially as it relates to the p:roduction of maize. Feaders nay be cautioned that the data were gathered by
male agcicultural extension workers through interviews with male fa.:rners.
It is, therefore , likely that the waren t s contribution is lIDderestimated,
as farners do mt readily volunteer information about waren of their families.
Farming activities examined for the role of rural wanen are a
coni:>ination of activities performed in the house plus those perforned in
the fields. Because of traditional Islamic values the location of a farm
job is an i.JnI;a:rtant variable influencing participation of wanen. Acconting
to these custons, WOllen are not expected to be seen barefaced outside their
hares. Sane ethnic groups such as Syeds, Rajputs and Pakhtuns observe
these noms very strictly while other ethnic groups like Jats and Arians
observe such taboos less restrictively and let their worren care out of
''Purdah'' to assist in field chores. The parts of NWFP where this study was
lIDdertaken include the districts of Mardan and Peshawar and the division of
Hazara. The inhabitants of Peshawar and Mardan are mostly Pakhtun but those
in Hazara are ethnically mixed and rrore liberal in their behavior.
Table 1 includes eight typical farm activities pertaining to crop
and livestock enterprises. The first three activities are related to the
handling of grains after they are transported from the fields. A typical
farner in NWFP grays about 4 grain crops including wheat, rraize, beans and
pulses. He then stores the produce in sufficient quantities to meet the
year rolIDd needs of the family. Food and seed grains are usually stored together in ontinary clay or wooden bins. The clay bins of 100 to 600 kilos
capaci ty, are constructed by worren.
The activities concerned with livestock include feeding and milking dairy animals. Feeding activities usually include: pasturing, harvesting green forage :fran the fields, chaffing, processing feed concentrates and
rranger feeding. For purposes of this paper the first three items are not
included since they are usually handled by rren. The remaining i terns are
usually done inside the family compolIDd. Similarly, milking dairy anirrals
is cbne inside the canpound. Sane other daily milk handling activities,
which are not included here, but which are always done by WClJIEI1, are PaSteurization, fermenting milk for rehi (yogurt) and processing butter.
The remaining three production activities refer to harvesting,
shelling and crop cultural practices. Harvesting of maize includes rerroval
of ears and husking, which are done in the field; and shelling which is perfOmEd both in the fields and inside the hane. Larger harvests are usually
shelled in the fields through cooperative effort by the neighboring famers.
Crop cultural practices like thinning and hoeing are obviously perfo:nred in
the fields.
Having discussed the nature and location of various farm work
activities, the data given in Table 1 nay nOW' be examined. Rural waren are
actively involved in all farm-related activities handled inside their hanes.
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Table 1.

Participation of Waren in Various Farm Work Activities in Selected
Tehsils of N.W. F. P., Pakistan
(Percentage of Families)

Farm Work Activity

Peshawar
Hazara Di. vision
Mardan Dist.
District
Hari.- Abbot- Mansehral Swab1. M3rdan ChaI\- ~he-· A.verage
pur tabad Batagr'aID
sadd3. nlIPesh-

awar

No. of Sanple Farms

32

44

44

26

34

26

34

240

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

81
47
9
28

59

70
80

62
46

62

58
69

71
71

66

79

0
52

5

0

0

0

a

39

46

76

58

56

68
2
50

34

52

32

62

91

92

100

64

28

55
25
27

39
32
41

0
65

0

0

38

38

15
59

23
38
15

Cleaning Seed
Drying Grains
Selling Grains
Feeding Livestock
Milking Dairy
Animals
6. Harvesting and
Husking Crop
7. Shelling Cobs
8. 'IhinninglWeeding

22

16

73

a

a

a

0

'!his is true for all ethnic groups, as represented by regions, irrespective
of differences in tenure, farm size and family size. One exception to this
rule is observed for the Jl\3rl<:eting or disposal of surplus grains. Fanners
alone m3ke all decisions pertairring to period of disposal, place of disposal,
person to whcm farm prOOuce is sold and prices obtained. The marginal contribution of warren for marketing grains is in determining the surplus quanti ty available for sale, taking grain out of the containers, and helping to
put grain in gtmny sacks if marketing is done in the tGJn market. 'These
aspects were, hc:wever, not investigated fornally. While 18 percent of the
sanple famers in Hazara, 37 percent in Ma.rclan district, and 20 percent in
Peshawar district reported selling grain, no warren in Ma:rdan or Peshawar
district were involved as selling parties. In Hazara Division a few families
(4 percent) did report that women do the rra:rketing job.
In contrast, about two thirds of the fanners rep:>rted that women
Drying grei.n is a particularly tedious job. Once or
twice a year grain is stmdried by manually transporting it to the hOllseyaro
or :roof top and back to the storage containers. Waren usually do this job.
Families in Hazara usually dry their grain on the :roof top, while in M3rdan
and Peshawar the job is done in houseyard to avoid exposing wc:m:m to outsiders.
dry and clean grain.

Differences in the contribution of women are not evident from dis-··
trict to district in those activities which are tmdertaken within the family
canpound. Wcm:m seem to contribute less to livestock activities and to shelling g:rein in Hazara than in Mardan and Peshawar districts. Pernaps this
difference arises because the JIDre labor intensive agricultur>e of these two
districts, where virtually all maize land is irrigated, absorbs virtually all
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of the labor of the I1En, requiring that the wcmen oontribute JIm'e to the
livestock activities. '!his is in oontI"ast with Hazara, whe~ the de~ of
irrigation is far lower.
Differences in the oontribution of wanen an! JOOSt notable in ha:rvesting and husking naize and in thinning and weeding activities. 'lbese
activities an! carried out in the field, outside of the family carq;x:>tmd.
Here, the JOOI'e oonservative behavior of the ethnic groups of ManBn and
Peshawar districts is quite evident and virtually no women ~ reported to
engage in this field work. This is in marked ccntrast to Hazan! Division,
where the et:hni.cmixture Bakes for less conservative behavior and where
.
roughly· cne third of the fa:rners interviewed reported that WOJIEIl an! involved in field wort<.
In OCI1clusion, it can be said that rural wooen in NWIP play a
selective role in fanning. 'Ih~ is a division of labor anong men and
wcm:m; men doing the field jd>s and waren contributing to farm jobs which
can be dare inside the family cxEpO\md or which relate to care of livestock
and, in sane an!aS only, on jobs involving field work.

